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About Us

Taxshila Prakashan is a New Delhi based renowned publisher of books of higher academics for various disciplines like Journalism, Tourism, Linguistics, Environmental Studies, Literature and Drama Criticism, Uttrakhand Literature, etc. We publish a variety of books that cater to the needs of university students and faculties as well.

Taxshila Prakashan was founded by Mr. T. S. Bisht in 1975 with an aim to furnish quality books to Indian educated society and help students and teachers community by providing standard books by eminent authors in different disciplines.

We are committed to maintain a high standard of book publication by supplying books that are highly relevant to our readers from different fields.

While publishing books we focus on those authors who are competent enough to provide quality content in their works that are informative and interactive for our esteemed readers. We work hard to strive for excellence in providing books that enlighten people and builds a progressive society.

Taxshila Prakashan has been getting good support from its readers and the market for the past thirty five years. We have been supplying books to all parts of India and our work ethics in education field has brought us on the forefront of publishing houses in India.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/taxshila-prakashan/aboutus.html
CHILDREN LITERATURE BOOKS

ABC About Children Books

Bharat Ki Mahan Vibhutiya Children Books

Chand Wala Khargosh Children Books

Chath Par Bander
COMPUTER BOOKS

ABC About Computers
Computer Books

Computer Aur Hindi Computer Books

Computer Praveshika
Computer Books

Soochna Prodhuigi, Computer Books
CRITICISM BOOKS

Aaj ke Hindi Rang Natak
Criticism Books

Adhunik bhartiya Rang
Paridrish General Books

Adhunik Hindi Natak: General Books

Agey Gadhya Rachna ke Vividh Aayam General Books
CULTURE BOOKS

- A Guide To Taxila General Books
- Ansuney Isaiyo ki Aawaz General Books
- Bharat-Japan Ki Sanskritik Setu General Books
- Bhartiya Lok Sanskriti Ka Sandarbh : General Books
DRAMA CRITICISM BOOKS

- Bhartendu Ke Sampuran Natak
- Ekanki Aur Ekanki
- Hindi Natak: Manavadhikaro ki Rangbhumi
- Hindi Natak Aaj-Kal
OTHER SERVICES:

Delhi A View From Yore
Autobiography Books

Essey They Hamarey Nirala
Biography Books

Hindi Vyakaran Children
Books

Agey Kavi Aur Kavya General
Books
OTHER SERVICES:

Chanakya Niti General Books

Japan Hindi Sabdkosh
Dictionaries Books

Hindi Natak Etihass Ke Sopan
General Books
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Taxshila Prakashan
Contact Person: T S Bisht

No. 98- A, Hindi Park, Daryaganj
New Delhi - 110002, Delhi, India
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